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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN.
VOL. 35.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JUNE 14. 1898.

Attempt to Entrap
Americans Failed.
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Spanish Warships Tried to Leave Havana HarborShower of Shot and Shell
Compelled Them to ReturnBait
Not Taken.

Kev West. Fla.. Juno 14. Advices re
ceived here today are to the effect that
three Spanish ships ran out to the mouth
of Havana harbor on Friday and headed
in an easterly direction. The vessels of
the blockading squadron were lying well
off the shore, the nearest not being
closer than 2,000 yards. Upon sighting
the Spaniards they ran in a short dis
tance and opened lire upon thenC The
volley of shot and shell Itrought no re- sponse from the enemy, but the trio
of ships speedily turned tail, and hugging the shore under the batteries, ran
back into the harbor. The American
ships, however, did not accept tho bait
and made no further attempt to molest
them.
The character of the Spanish boats
could not be positively fixed on account

of the distauce, but the American officers who participated iu the affair say
one or two were, small gunboats of tin

class which has been manoeuvering all
along the north coast In futile efforts to
draw the American ships within dis
tauco of the lire from the Spanish bat
terios. Yesterday afternoon three IlaSanta Clara battery
aim isanu oanenes isos. l ana s ael
or-erately opened fire
auxiliary gun
boat cruising closely alone the shore.
About half a dozen shots were fired, none
imding any other marks than the sea,
although several dropped too close for
comfort. The. gunboat hurried out of
danger, reported tho attack to the flag
ship of tho blockading squadron, but
no attempt at retaliation was made.
b-

a
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MARKET.

Collapse of Leiter Corner on Wheat Created
Consternation
English Operators Predict Steadiness in Price.
London, June 14. The, collapse of the
Leiter wheat corner caused a panic in
the Liverpool market, while in London
the news was received with equanimity.
The concensus of opinion of a number
of operators on Mark Lane is that the
English market will gain steadiness now

mat a plunger operating without regard
to market precedents is shaken out.'

Senator Aldrich
Newport, li. I., June 14. I'nited
States Senator Nelson W. Aldrich was
by the legislature today on
the first ballot.
IMPORTANT DECISION.
Missouri Supreme Court Has Decided That
Trust Companies Cannot Cany on a
- Banking Business,
Jefferson, City, Mo.,.. Juno 14. The
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The Palace Hotel
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in

ail respects.

Patronage solicited

ILLINOIS

REPUBLICAN

Noon,

Washington, June 14. Official information has readied Washington to the
effect that the fleet of transports with
troops for Santiago do Cuba, supposed
to have left yesterday for Cuba, had not
sailed at iiii early "hour this morning.
No reason 1ms been given for the unexpected delay. Tho officials positively
decline to discuss the matter, but it is
clearly shown by their manner that the
news is most unwelcome.
Supposed Kntlre Fleet Has Sailed.
Later advices received during the afternoon show that the start was actually
made yesterday afternoon,
but the
movement dragged and many ships did
not move until some time this forenoon.
It Is supposed all the vessels are now
fairly under way. The public will probably be fully informed tomorrow concerning tho movement, as the authorities have determined to withdraw the
censorship thus far enforced from Flo
rida points. Allowing tlivoe day's for
tne trip, ueneral Shalters forces will be
In the vicinity of Santiago do Cuba by
noon, it is expected that anothei
expedition will leave from some Atlantic
coast point within ten days for Pone
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Shot by His Stenographer.
Orleans, June 14. Superintend'
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I.SJCCelebrated Hot eSprings are located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of
oanta Fa. and nlmut. twnliro ... ! f of1) Taos, and fifty. miles.i north
i
bnfSr Railway, from which
point a daily line of stnKea run to the
thesewaten is from 900 to 1220 . The
?f
T'iiS
.
feet. Climate very dry and delightful thegases
8u Altltude
year
'ISS ..J.re4? "ow a fmmodi'8 hotel for the convenience of.;invaliils
gallon : being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures
?i!Ss? wiatS ?n?.been
following diseases
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Ma ana, Bright'! Disease of the Kidnevs. SvnhlllHn
Sn,i
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comi
plaints, etc., etc. Hoard. Lodging and Bathino-- . Sam nrr Anv
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. ra. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip pom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
I

.Slhil! aI"

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Kexloo
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Spanish Vessels at
Santiago Counted.

Formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plans.

15th Street, Near U.
furopean Plan,

S,

Treasury,

D. C.
Washington.
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11.00 per day and Upward.

Cafe.
American Plan, W.00 par day
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The Daily New Mmxioah will
on file at the Hotel WeUingtM,
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Daring Feat of Lieutenant Blue of Admiral
Sampson's Fleet Entered Enemy's Country Alone and Made The Count
miral Sampson's Report.

e,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUraBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished X umber; Texas Flooring at

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

on a
x

CHAD. W. DUDBOY, Prop

food

pur,

wholesome and delicious.

Will

Supremo court, en banc, today granted
writ of oustx-- r iir Hi cases agninst
trust companies in this state recently
proceeded against by the attorney
general for violating the state banking
law.
The attorney general brought
suit to nullify the charters of the trust
companies because they were doing Uico.
business as banks.
a

the
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powpra co., mfwvohk.
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belief that Germany intends to prevent
the bombardment of Manila by making
a naval demonstration.
The newspapers urge sacrifices with the view of
securing Germany's assistance. Political
leaders express themselves in favor of
offering Germany the following concessions in return for her
"taking the
Mutative, in coercing America." Firstly
Naval stations and coaling depots" in
Spanish Oceanica; secondly Spanish'
concurrence in the development of Germany's commercial relations with Mo-

Spain Has Requested Powers to Urge Unit cut D. D. Curran, of the Queen & Cres
cent road, was shot and seriously wound
ed States to Occupy Manila When the
eel
by his stenographer, V. J. Roppert,
Surrenders.
Reasons
Mason
of
Senator
Made Characteristic Speech
Manila
City
Spanish
Why Battle
in uie company s oilice today, iloppert
rocco.
Vienna. Juno 14. Tho Neue Freio is in
Was Lost by Them Quite
Senator Uuiiuni Declared Spam Must
cusioov.
Prcsse, says that Spain has requested the
be Driven Prom Islands Now UnStale News.
GOOD TIMES IN GRANT COUNTY,
powers to urge the United States to oc SPANIARDS RAN IN ALL
London, June 14. Tho Times thi
der Her Control.
DIRECTIONS,
cupy Manila should the town surrender
morning gives space to a two column
Springfield, 111., June 14. The Repub- and
Increased Production Leasers and Miners
not allow the insurgents to do so.
account of tho battle at Manila, includ lican state convention mot at noon.
Shells From the Dolphin Destroyed Spanish
Making Good Pay and Big Wages.
JJase oi Operations Near .Caimnara-Marin- es
ing Admiral Monteio's version of the Governor Tanner's picture occupied a
(Silver City Euterprise.)
SOLDIERS
EMBARK
FOR MANILA.
destruction of his fleet.
Will Hold Position.
place of honor between those of Lincoln
Every mine in operation in Grant
It contains nothing new except the and
McKinlev.
New York, June 14. A special to the county and vicinity has shown marked
statement of Admiral Monte jo that he
Hundred Troops Expect to
Clias. M. Works, of Rockford, was in- JLtorty-hv- e
Evening World from Mole St. Nicholas improvement within tlie past six months.
intended to fight at Subic bay, but find troduced as tho
Tomorrow
Sail
Command
Under
of
chairman.
temporary
says tho auxiliary cruiser St. Louis has This is true of gold and silver mines as
lng It would take at least a month to His reference to Governor Tanner as tho
General Greenethere from Ouantanatno, where well as a great improvement in tlie
arrived
Brigadier
Subic
fortifications
in a state of first governor "to tender the
put
sue left atil o clock yesterday afternoon copper mines which are being worked.
general
ban
14.
June
Francisco,
fiye
was
he
Thirty
to
to
return
defense,
obliged
Tho absence
government the military forces and re hundred soldiers
frosts insures a
Cavite. Ho blames the Madrid govern sources
left Camp Morritt this i lie marines at Caimnara were hard at largo fruit of spring
of the state," was receiven with
work throwing up breastworks and
product while the early rains
i.iont for the disaster, declaring he had prolonged applause.
Senator Mason morning and embarked on tho transport strong fortifications on the
a
most
bountiful
harvest for the
hilltop be promise
constantly made requisitions for ships sooke at
He said the Republi- steamers which are to take them to the hind the
where guns will farmers. Takinir all these indication
promontory,
ana torpedoes Dut notntng came. As a can partylength.
had
Those who boarded the oe piaceo tor tlie protection of the force of increased production together with
every pledge made Philippines.
matter of fact, he had, he says, no tor at St. Louis andkept
defended the Dinelev China were the first
of Colora- three miles east of Santiago do Cuba the continued hieh prices and area
pedoes except such as ho constructed bill. He said: "The laboring men to- - do volunteers, two regiment
Utah batteries of there was a little villasre. where a con demand for cattle and the prospects for
himself with bad material.
more
to tneir dogs that they light artillery and half of the 18th siderable force of
uay ieea
exceeding good times in Grant county
Spanish troops was are
feed to their children under free trade regiment of regular infantry. Aboard stationed. It was used
better than ever before In itshtstnrv
as a base of opLEITER'S WHEAT TROUBLES.
He
heresy." (Applause).
opposed the the Colon are the 23d regiment of infantry erations for the attack on the Ameri The Santa Uita copper mines which a
of
war
for
a
the acquisition of and
prosecution
portion of the 18th. The 10th cans' position, but yesterday, tlie World year ago were employing not over a
Attachment for Large Amount Issued lerruory.
we went out to the wor ri. regiment of Pennsylvania volunteers
uiatcii says, the Dolphin shelled tlie dozen men are now giving employment
sam
a
the
eood
ne,
Wheat
to more than
samar
tau.
"as
and
and
the 1st Nebraska go on the Zclan-di- a placo and practically destroyed it.
Against
Chicago
150 miners,
Plunger
besides
while performing the act of a
teamsters and others incident to the
and Senator.
It is generally
by the Supreme Court of
I
no
want
Samaritan,
committed
the
necessities
larceny
of
towill
fleet
tho mines and camp,
expected
get away
ffew York.
ARRESTED FOR FORGERY.
on uenau oi my country." (Applause). morrow.
Every miner is makinir bisr nv lenaiiuiUrigadier General Greene
New York, June 14. Justice Daily, a leiter was reau
irom senator Cullom, commands the expedition.
from the company on royalty and before
of the Supreme court, has issued an at m which he declared, "wo must drive
Relative of General Lee and Jefferson Da uie, ,e,u
expires mere will probablv be.
tachment against the property of Jos bpaln from Cuba and Porto Rico and
twice as many miners employed
vis Accused of Defrauding Railroads by
in these
Canadian
Statesman
Dead.
eph Loiter, the wheat speculator of Chi- tne Philippine isiauds, and possibly
mines.
At Pinos Altos 'tho n..art.
Means of Bogus Bonds,
in
for
14.
5)1793,925
favor of Otto E. iiuui inu canary islands.'
Montreal, June
Sir John Adolph
cago,
known as the Pinos Altos Gold
lireat an- Chicago, June 14. Perry Lee Downs, leople,
Leohrke, Wti, P. Callahan and William plause).
Chapleau, formerly lieutenant governor alias Phil
Mining company, have about 150 miners
H..
Davis,
for
lieutenant colonel of i'.mpioveu in developing the great
J.
Hamline, of Shelbvville. was of Quebec, secretary of state of the
money ad
Knight, grain dealers,
gold
vanced.
elected permanent chairman. F. K.
uie liiue ana way legion, nas been ar mines of the company, the result, nt tin.
Whittemoro was nominated state treas- Dominion, and one of the great French
Will Not Force An Assignment.
work
has
development
exceeded
tlie
Canadian
is
with
rested,
dead.
railroad
statesmen,
His age
charged
forging
of the
Chicago, June 14. It was stated by urer by acclamation. For state superin was uo yeazs.
bonds to tho valuo of 1280,000. Tho most sanguine expectations
tendent
of
Alfred
instruction
owners
tho friends of Joseph Leiter that the atpublic
of the property.
sheriff acted ou requisition papers from
When tlie
tachment issued against him in New Bayllss of Streator was nominated.
(rovernor Tanner and the governor of mines aro fullv developed and proper
York willliot force an isisfgment.reduction
facilities built, tho mines will
Maryland. Downs is a relative of Gen
CONGRESSIONAL
FOUGHT
The attachment was levied ubon
eral Fitzhugh Lee and Jefferson Davis give employment to at least three times
as
funds belonging to Leiter and deposited
men
as at nresent.
At, M,..
many
the alleged forgery occurred three
in the Chase National bank, Hanover Spaniards Made an Ineffective Attempt to
gollon, the Confidence mine is a bonanyears
ago.
Senate.
1
TV .1.1
TT li
r
za and at the mill tiie most extensive
bank and other financial concerns in
L p to three
years ago he was above
.uisioage united states Marines Landed
Washington, June 14. Tlie senate to
the city. The plaintiffs, who comprise
but it is said that gambling and economical waterpower system iu
Oaimanera on Friday.
reproach,
at
day adopted the Lodgo resolution to in caused his downfall. He
the west has been just completed, insur
the firm of Otto E. Lochrko & Co., asNew York, June 11. A special dated
squandered a
sert that they advanced, at the special
vestigate the payments made to agents fortune at the gambling table officials ing cneap lacnities tor handling and
off
Caimanera, June 13, via Mole St. or lobbyists In connection with tho say, ana in order to recoup, himself. reducing the ores.
instance and request of Leiter, in variOther extensive
ous sums 1793, 9:25 since February. 1898. rsicolas, June 14, reports there was a re- claim of the book concern of tho Metho committed forgery after
of large and valuable mines
until operations
forgery,
which lie promised to pay on demand. newal on Sunday of Spanish attacks dist Episcopal church, south.
the amount lie obtained in this way be in that camp are on the tapis and ere
came so large that to avoid arrest he long it win add its cmota to the pros
Thoy allege that ho has refused to pay upon the marines landed there Friday
House.
the amounts so advanced. The attach-ast. I lie hghtinir is said to have lasted
perity of this section. A dozen other
The Hawaiian debate proceeded. Mr. tlecl without notifying his family.
input was issued on tho ground that all through Sunday night, Camp
projects, either in active operation or to
Grosvenor (Rep., Ohio) said tho pending
be consummated in the near future
Loiter is a
and Crest hill being attackedby question was not for
MARKET REPORT.
party politics. Armight be mentioned, but lack of sntiee
Armour Takes Letter's Cash Wheat. - greatly superior forces of Spanish. The guing for the constitutionality of the
P. D. Armour today bought all of Jos- battleship Texas, cruiser Marblehead proposed annexation he contended that
New York, June 14. Money on call forbids. The Enterprise believes thnt,
Grant county is fullv as prosperous, if
ud collier Aberanda. supported the ma- - the
eph Loiters cash wheat in tho Northnecessary power was given to con- nominally 1 a
4 percent. Prime mer
not more prosperous than any community
ines by directing their lire upon the gress iu the '"'general welfare'' clauses of
west amounting to 4.000,000 or 5,000,000
cantile paper, 3
4.
coast, particularly tho bushes, which all the constitution.
Silver, 58, lead, in the United States, but the miod nros- bushels.
Informa$3.05; copper. 10.
pects ahead are. so apparent that we
tion is also obtained that Armour will through these encounters have served to
screen the movements of the Spaniards.
Chicago. Wheat, June, 85: July, "TK. could not refrain from mentioning them
take up all of Letter's wheat.
FIGHTING EVERY NIGHT.
.
Corn, June, 31; July, 31
Oats, us a piece of eood news.
American Flag Still There.
The sale to Armour clears the atnios
June, 24; July,
Kingston, Jamaica, June 14. After
pliero and it trustees are necessary to
3,000:
Cattle,
Chicago.
receipts,
liquidate the rest oE Letter's cash wheat two nights hard lighting the American Insurgents Endeavoring to Capture Manila
market steady; beeves, $4.00 (3 85.25;
it will not require much time to dispose Hag still waves over tho encampment of
BEETS GROWING FINELY.
and Establish an Independent Governcows and heifers, 92.50 S 84.05; Texas
oi mo remaining ii.oou.uoo unsnels or marines in Cuba and it will be kept
ment Before Americans Land.
steers, 83.65
$4.60; stackers and feed- Two Hundred
more. There is a fair prospect that thoro. In Sunday night's lighting two
Laborers Are Wanted to
Berlin, June 14. Advices received ers, $3.80
$4.55. Sheep, steady to 10c.
Americans were killed and four woundLeiter's creditors will lose nothing.
Thin Them New Improvements
from
tho
g
Frankfurt
Shanghai by
$5.25; westerns,
higher; natives, $3.50
ed. The dead are Sargeant Major
Henry
says that news has been received $4.40
$.525; lambs, $4.25
at the Factory.
$6.00.
Goode and Private Tauman.
sahpsoFTproIotion.
from Manila that there is fighting every
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 5,000;
(Eddy Argus.)
around
the
town.
'The
insurbest
native
night
steers,
grades steady;
William Bardenheuer. head draughts
Six Admirals to be Eetired Shortly by
CANADA FAYORS AN ALLIANCE.
gents, it seems, are trying to capture $3.52
$4.90; Texas steers, $2.35
man for Fred W. Wolfe Co.. of Chicatro.
Manila and establish an independent
Operation of Law.
$4.50; Texas cows, $2.85
$4.00; na- arrived from that city with Manager
Washington, Juno 14. Acting Rear Sir Charles Tupper Thinks the Time Has government before tho Americans land. tive cows and heifers, $2.25
$4.85; Goetz, Tuesday, and will make draw
The German consul at Manila, it is stackers and feeders, $3.50 (a $5.50;
Arnved to Secure Closer Commercial
Admiral Sampson, commanding
th
ings and plans for placing new centrifurther reportod, has 300 Gormans and bulls, $3.05
naval forces operating in tho West In
$4.00. Sheep, receipts, fugals, mixers and the Buck system of
Relations With United States.
a
Swiss on board refugoe steamer in the 3,000; firm; lambs, $3.85 ( $5.56; mutdies, whose actual rank in the navy is
crystalizatlou and motion in the local
London, Juno 14. Sir Charles
'
harbor.
tons, $2.80
$4.75.
mat ot captain, win neeome a commoTho actual work of putting
factory.
the
Canadian
statesman
ar
just
dore on tho 3d proximo, by statutory retho new improvements In place will
here
rived
from
is
Canada,
tirement of Hear Admiral William K.
quoted in
commence about August 1, and will be
Vote of Confidence Passed.
SPANISH OPTIMISM.
Kirkland. commandant of tho Mare Is- an Interview as saying: "Canada symcompleted by September 15.
14.
June
The
chamber
of
Paris,
with
the proposed
land, California nuvy yard, now the rank- pathizes very warmly
Asked as to the present condition of
a
295
of
vote
273
between
to
Great
Believe
officer
of tho navy. In event of the reapproachment
Britain deputies today by
That Germany Will Prevent Bom- the beet crop
ing
throughout the valley,
successful performance of the iinnortant and the United States.
and what effect tho recent rains had
bardment of Manila Political Leaders
passed a vote of confidence in the govern"It has always been our desire to have ment.
uuuos assignee; to mm in tlie West inupon the plants. Manager Goetz stated
Recommend Concessions for Gerdies, Including tho capture and occupa the most friendly commercial relations
The Meline ministry was defeated in
that the showers had proven most beneman Aid,
tion or Santiago and San Juan, of which with the republic, but hitherto the Unit tho chamber of deputies by a vote of
ficial. Regarding the crop situation as
his friends have no doubt whatever. ed states Has not shown any disposition 290 to 248 amid Intense excitement and
Madrid, Juno 14. The Spanish press a whole, he said the management was
The McKinlev and uproar.
Captain (Sampson Is also Insured of fur to reciprocate.
has increased its optimism, based on the well satisfied. Tho germination was all
ther promotion to the actual rank of utngiey bills and the alien labor laws
that could be desired or asked for.
roar admiral, being the blghost grade to present conclusive evidence on this
Failures this year .will be due onlv to
I
which he can attain, unless congress point.
believe, however, tlie nresent
neglect upon .the part of growers who
Is
a
most
shall
the grade of admiral or
propitious time for the settle
fail to properly cultivate their ground
an
ment
oi
vice admiral, for his special benefit.
questions, and in the changed
and carefully keep down weeds. Too
of
American
the
to
addition
In
Admiral Kirkland, five temper
people, I think
much stress cannot be put upon the latother admirals will retire durtn&r the they can be approached with a fair proster point, for where weeds are permitted
next low mourns oy operation of law on Ikicv oi a jusu seiuemom.
to grow a poor crop is sure to result.
account of ago. They are Admiral JoThey draw largely upon the soil to tho
RAILWAY ENGINE BLEW UP.
N.
staPacific
Miller,
seph
commanding
detriment of the beets, both as regards
tion; Admiral Montgomery Siccard,
size, purity and sugar content.
president of the war board: Admiral B. Engineer Killed and Best of Crew Seriously
A sufficient acreage Is already assured
O. Matthews, president of the examining
to guarantee the factory a run of sufinjured.
and retiring Doara; Admiral F. s. liunce,
ficient length. The stands of beets are
Ironton, O., Juno 14. The Ironton
commanding the New York navy yard, railway engine John Campbell, blew up
good, and they are making a healthy and
and Admiral C. 8. Norton, commanding
on
In fact thev are
the Incline above this city.
vigorous growth.
today
tne Washington navy yarn.
so rapidly that it is difficult to
Eobert
was killed, Con
Engineer
growing
Eoyer
with the exception ot Admiral Miller, ductor M. Gates had his head cut sericare for them properly. Thinners aro
all of these officers are likely to be re- ously and Fireman
needed. Quite a number of tracts have
Folt who was
Andy
AdIn
tained
their present places after their terribly scalded, will die. Brakeman
been thinned, but there are many more
retirement during the continuance of Hobble was fatally injured and Brake-ma- n
now needing that attention. The facthe war with Spain because of the nonChas. Tullga was cut about the
tory management states that it could
officers
on
of
list
active
the
use"
200 men and children for that puravailability
head and bruised seriously.
Washington, Juno 11. Tho last lin long known in the navy as an enterprising
to take their places.
and daring young officer, but it required pose if they could bo secured. There Is
doubt
have
existed
as
that
gering
may
Vessels
Sailed
Ksw
Brunsfor
no excuse for idle people in Eddy while
Spanish
BRAVE FRENCHMEN FOUGHT.
to tho presence of Admiral Cervora's a good deal of sustained courage for him beet fields are unthinned.
wick.
fleet In Its entirety In Santiago do Cuba to go ashore In a hostile country and
Is still continuing
and will
London, Juno 14. Three Spanish
was removed when Admiral alono make this reconnaissance." Had notPlanting
Husband of an American Heiress and an
bo stopped, In all probability, till
he been captured by the Spaniards, he
steamers lying at Now Brunswick re- harbor,
reached
the
Sampson's
dispatch
Navy
1.
Editor Punohed Each Other With Swords
July
cently, the Uallcgo, Navarro and Palon-tinlast night. Up to that time would have boon tried by a drumhead
The Argus Is in a position to say that
court martial and executed.
renamed the Comtis, La Juno and department
Newspaper Han Wounded,
an information of the number and
r
the prospects for the present year's beet
'
Admiral
Paris, June 14. Count Honifnco do Palestro, sailed for St. John, New
Sampson
Report.
of tho vessels In the harbor.
Castellane, who married Miss Anna Brunswick yesterday, It Is said.
Tho Navy department today posted crop are very bright and encouraging.
shielded from observation as
are
The three Spanish steamers which by the hills, had been obtained they
Gould, of New York,. fought a duel this
tho
following bulletin: Mole St. Nichothrough
morning with M. Henri Turot, of the sailed from Liverpool, appear to belong Cuban sources, supplemented bv such las. June 14. Lieutenant Blue has just
Code of Civil rrocedurc.
Petite Republique Francalso.
Three to Glynn & Sons. It seems they have glimpses as could be obtained by the returned after a detour of 70 statute
Every
practicing attorney In the ter"transferred
to
rounds wore fought with swords. M. been
tho British Canadian naval officers from outside the
miles observation at the harbor of Sanshould have a copy of tho New
ritory
Turot was wounded In each round, line and will not touch at Spanish ports. Now, however, accordingly to entrance.
Lieutentiago do Cuba, IIo reports the Spanish Mexico Code of Civil Proceduro, bound
twice slightly and in tho third round
ant Blue, the ships have been actually floot all there. Tho Spanish attacked In separate form with alternate blank
In
tho
severely
Loan Will Be
right forearm, thus end
seen by an American officer, counted vigorously the camp at Guatanamo. At pages for annotations. The New Mexing tne duel. The dispute which led to
outpost four marines were killed ican Printing company has such an ediWashington. June 14. Treasury off- and Inspected from the points of vant- tho
the meeting grew out of Turot's com- icials
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Mind Beading;.
Thercally extraordinary performances

:

of mind readers of celebrity astound all
who witness them.
Scientists cannot
explain them. Hamlet exclaims, "There
are more thines In heaven and earth,
Horatio, than are dreamt of In thy
The wonderful feats of
philosonhv."
the mind reader are strongly corrobora
tive of this.
But the reason of the
beneficent effects of Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters in cases of dyspepsia, malaria
rheumatism, biliousness, nervousness
and kidney and bladder complaint, does
not require and will not provoKe in
vestigation. We know that the medicine
does effect thorough cures in obstinate
cases, that it does prevent the diseases
to which It is adapted,
used witn
health.
persistency it will
Deduction Confirmed.
Miss Chatter I knew you would be
nere toaav to see sister.
Mr. Cudler Interrog. Intuition?
Miss Chatter No observation. You
always appear on the same day that
Ethel refuses onions at dinner.
MAGICALLY

free

EFFECTIVE

TO ALL

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

OF ALL AGES
NO MONEY IN ABVAHCB.,. Wonrem-

derful appliance and clenUfle
edies sent on e trial to any reliable
of
man. A
reputation back
married
world-wid-

this offer. Every obstacle to happy
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of toe body.
Failure Impossible; age no barrier.
No

ft

O. D. scheme.

ERIE MEDICAL
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Sm

Across the Table.
James, said his dear wife, how
gloriously the Spaniards died at Manila,
You are so proud of those Yankees, and
yet they never died like this.
No my clear, said the inferior moiety
they had to do the fighting, you know,
Dont jest James, but think how nobly
how chivalrously the crew of the Don
Antonio met their fate. It stirs me in
every fibre. Oh! James, I wish I had
been a man fighting with them, dying
with them, glorying with them.
My dear said James, I wish with all
my heart you had been.
I was seriously afflicted with a cough
for several years, and last year had a
more severe cough than ever before. "
have used many remedies without receiving mucli rellel, and being recom
mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, knowing me to be a poor widow, gave it to
me, I tried it, and with the most grati
fying results. The first bottle relieved
me very much and the second bottle has
absolutely cured me. I have not had as
good health for twenty years. I give
this certificate without solicitation, simply In appreciation of the gratitude felt
for the cure effected Respectfully, Mrs,
Mary A. Beard, Claremore, Ark. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Oh!

In a Chicago

Club.
Did you know your wif
first husband?
Hobson with a sigh Yes; but he never
put me on to anything about his domestic affairs, confound him!
A

Dobson

Bad management keeps more people in
poor circumstances than any other one
causo. To be successful one must look
ahead and plan ahead so that when a
favorable opportunity presents itself he
is ready to take advantage of it. A lit-tie forethought will also save much ex
pense and valuable time. A prudent
and careful man will keep a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy in the house, the shiftless
fellow will wait nntil necessity compels
It and then ruin his best horse going for
a doctor nd have a big doctor bill to
pay, besides; one pays out 25 cents, the
other Is out a hundred dollars and thon
wonders why his neighbor is getting
richer whilo he is getting poorer. : For
salo by A. C. Ireland.
The Cheerful Idiot
ho you think it absolutely necessary
to have bicycle shoes on when you ride
your wheel, do you? asked the Cheerful

idiot.

Of course, said

the youngest boarder,

Chicago Husbands.
She flung her arms around him,
And she begged him not to go;
Teardrops trembled on her lashes
And her breast was filled with w(
But he kissed her on the forehead,
And he quieted her down:
Then he stole out through the kitchen
And at once made off to town.
But he didn't get a musket
That was not his plan
He was off to see the ballet
With another married man.

my brain seemed to spin round too. My
"senses seemed to lie leaving n:e. I felt
as if life were uo longer dear to me.
Penniless and dishonored, what was
there left to live for?
"As these thoughts passed through
my working brain the uigbt wore on.
The players dropped off one by one.
Tbe tables were gradually deserted.
Soon there was but one left lighted
the roulette table before which I tat,
and at which one persevering gamester
was trying his luck. Finally he, too,
wearied, and I was left alone with tbe
banker, who was the proprietor of the
gambling hell."
OLD LOVERS.
"Oh, I remember," I interrupted;
"Jose Herrara, who disappeared so sudHeart of my heart, when the day wag young
Hope sang to life with a silver tongue,
denly a couple of years ago!"
Hope beckoned lova down a flowery way,
"The same," replied Bonilla, fixing
Where 'twas always morning and always May,
his eyes keenly upon me.
And two true lovers need never part-- Do
I do not know why, but I began to
you remember, hoart of my heart?
feel uncomfortable.
However, he con-- :
Heart of my heart, when the noon was high
tinued:
Work showed the way we must travel by,
"The banker looked at me inquiringDuty spoke ooid and stern in our ears,
Bidding us bear all the toil and tears,
I half rose to retire. I had fully tie-- ;
ly.
Partings and losses, sorrow and smart-Ha- ve
termined to blow out my brains in tbe
of
heart
.
f
heart
you forgotten,
my
street, and that I did not do so is owing,
Heart of my heart, in the setting sun
to one of the strangest of circumstances
We sit at peace, with our day's work done.
so strange that you will not blame me
In the cool of the evening we two look back
for wondering whether it was supernat
On the winding pathway, the noon's rough,
ural. I half rose, I say, and as I did so
track,
And the morn's green pleasance, where roses I saw upon the floor a round,
bright ob
twine.
ject whioh had a silver shimmer as the
Heart of my heart, with your hand in mine.
gaslight fell upon it. It was a com, a"
Heart of my heart, when the night is here
"A peseta," I interrupted breathlesslLove will sing songs of life in our ear.
yWe shall sleep awhile 'neath thedaisied grass,
"Yes," he went on, "a little bit of
Till we put on the glory and rise and pass
To walk where eternal splendors shine,
silver coin only a peseta. But it saved
Heart of my heart, with your hand in mine.
my life. I placed my foot upon it, and,
E. Nesbit in Argosy.
motioning to the banker, said :
" 'A peseta on the 171'
"The banker knew me well he had
A
OF
cause to and without making any in
quiries he repeated my wager after me
"I want to ask yon a question, Go- and
set the ball
It stopped

BIT

SILVER.

mez."
in the 17.
" 'Seventeen wins,' said he, and on
"Well, my dear boy, what is it?"
the 17 clanged seven silver duros.
"Where did you get your money?"
" 'Do you leave it there?' said he.
The question was an abrupt one it
"I nodded.
was almost impertinent. But Gomez de
"Again the ivory ball spun round and
Bonilla was an intimate friend of mine,
it stopped at 17.
again
a good fellow, and we had dined. To
" 'Seventeen wins,' said the banker.
say truth, we had not only dined, but
"Again I left theglittering pile upon
wined, and it was over some excellent the 17 and again it won. Seven several
postprandials in the shape of further times did the goddess Fortune smile
wine and fragrant cigars that I had upon me. And when I stopped it was
asked the question. But I had Ions not beoause I feared to venture further,
wished to do so, and I will tell you but because I had broken the bank, The
why.
Some two years before Gomez was
poor as a church mouse. He was always
a good fellow, but then, you know,
there is a difference between good fellows rich and good fellows poor. And,
to my sbame be it spoken, I think I
liked him better rich "than poor. Well,
as I said, he was almost destitute. He
had a profession, it is true he was a
journalist, but in Spain the gains of
the fraternity of the pen are not large.
What little he did earn went to the
bad, for he was an inveterate gambler.
But from a poverty stricken journalist he suddenly blossomed out into a
man of wealth. He bad the finest
horses, he belonged to the most fash
ionable blub, he had the most luxuriously fitted town house, he bad purchased
the country seat of a decayed grandee,
he had the best cook iu Madrid, and he
moved in the best society, for, alas, even
in Spain the golden key is beginning to
open all portals. But do not think from
what I say that Gomez was not a gentleman, for he came of an excellent
family.
Well, .as I said, wo had just finished
an exoellent dinner and over the wal
nuts and the wine I put my question:
"Gomez, where did you get yonr
money?"
He looked at me thoughtfully, and
knocked the ash from his cigar.
"Where did I get my money?" he re
peated slowly. "And what says Dame
Bum of conoerning it, Pedro?"
"There are all sorts of stories," I re
plied; "some probable, some wildly
impossible, some good humored, more
ill natured. You will pardon my frank
ness if I tell you that I have heard some
3ple call your wealth 'ill gotten
gains,' whisper of retired highwayman,
and the like. There are others who hint
darkly at counterfeiting.
Among the
lower classes there is a widespread be
lief that you have sold yourself to the
devil. And I have even met intelligent
people who hinted at supernatural

means."
Then, would you wear horse shoes
"Perhaps they were right, " was his
'
;
when
rode a horse?
yon

Circumstances Favored Him.
Mr. P. Kotcham, of Pike City, Calit.,
says: "During my brother's late sick
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Chamber
lain's Pain Balm was the only remedy
that gave him any relief." Many others
have testified to the prompt relief from
pain which this liniment affords. For
salo by A. C. Ireland.
She Loves to Nestle.
Why do you and Harold prefer a buggy to a tandem wheel? they asked.
'Even though a man learns to ride
with his arms free, she replied blushing,
of what practical value is it when one is
on a tandem wheel?
Mr. John Bovlns, editor of the Press,
Anthon, la., says: "I have used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in my family for fifteen years,
have recommended it to hundreds of
others, and have never known it to fail
in a single instance. For sale by A. C.

Ireland.
Venus at Her Mirror.
Husband savagely Great Scott! I
hopo you don't intend to go into the
water with that rig on this summer!
Wife sweetly, trying ou bathing suits,
mostly tights Not for the world, you
foolish boy! It would ruin it completely.
Buy Her a Wheel for Peace.
Another quarrel going on next door.
What's the matter this time?
She wants, to name the baby Dewey
and he wants the name for his wheel,
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF
LAUNDRY. U. S. Indian School Service, Santa Fe Indian Industrial School,
Santa Fe, N. M.i May 26, 1808. Sealed
proposals, Indorsed "Proposals for Laundry, etc.", and addressed to the undersigned at the Santa Fe Indian Industrial
School, Santa Fe, Now Mexico, will be
deceived at this school until one o'clock
p. m. of Wednesday, Juno 15, 1898, for
furnishing and delivering the necessary
materials and labor required In the erection and completion at this school of a
brick laundry building 30x60
feet, In strict accordance with plans and
specifications, andlnstriictionstobidders,
which may be examined at the office of
the New Mexican of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and at this school, For any
further Information apply to THOMAS
M JOM&S, Superintendent.
one-stor-

laeonio reply.
I stared at him.
"Listen, and yon may perhaps tell
me whether the means were supernatural or no. I have never been able to de
cide. The reason that the sonroe of my
fortune has never been discovered was
beoause the only man who .knew of it
left the city the day after"
He paused.
"The day after what?" I quoried.
"Well, I will begin at the beeinuimr.
The story is a curious one and should be
told in sequence."
He lit a fresh oigar and then began :
"You knew me two years ago when
I was poor. You also knew, as did all
my friends, that I had a passion for
gaming. You would all of you chorus,
when speaking of me : 'Poor Bonilla He
has the worst of vioes he is a desperate
gambler.' You were all wrong. I did
not play simply for love of it. I played
beoause I was pooiv I was not a gam
bler. I was a speculator. I had fixed
upon a oertain sum which I considered
a competence. I saw no way of acquir
ing it by my profession, so I devoted
myself to the green cloth how assidu
ously you know. "
He smiled at the expression of assent
whioh involuntarily flitted over my
oonntenanoe, watched the smoke wreaths
muling over his head for a moment and
continued:
"One evening I was feelinn unusual
ly blue. I never drank, as yon know-t- hat
is, never to excess and certainly
ever to do what is called 'drowning
sorrow.' My resource was the gamins
table. Unfortunately 1 had in my nos- session a considerable sum of money,
whioh had been intrusted to me by a
friend for the purpose of paying some
debts. He had been suddenly called
away from the city. I entered the gam
bling hell and seated myself at the rou
lette table. - Fortune Was. against ma
The few duros that belonged to me
were soon gone. ' (Something seemed to
possess me that night. I was not myself. I did what I never should navel
dreamed myself capable of doing I
staked my friend's money. I staked it,
and I lost it all."
I was about to speak.
"Do not condemn me, " he interrupt
ed. "Yon oould say nothing severer
than were my self reproaches. Long I
at there, glaring at the other players.
As I watohed the ivory ball soin round
I

poverty stricken wretch who a few moments before had contemplated suicide
was now wealthy. "
"And the peseta, "said I. "You have
that still, of course?"
"No," he replied, with a strange
smile.
" Why, " exclaimed I, with surprise,
"had I been you I would have kept it
all my life."
"No," he replied, with the same peculiar smile, "you would not have kept

it."

"And why not?"
" When I stooped to pick up the coin,
I found nothing."
"Nothing!" I echoed. "Why what
where"
"That which I had taken for a peseta

was not a ooin. The round, silvery object on which the light had fallen and
deoeived me was"

"What?"
"A drop of water. " Adapted For
Argonaut From the Spanish.
Lincoln, Grant and Stephens.
General Horace Porter, in his "Campaigning With Grant," tells a story of
the meeting at City Point between Alexander H. Stephens, vioe president of the
Confederate states, and other southern
commissioners and President Lincoln
and Secretary Seward to discuss preliminaries of peace. Many officers, including General Grant and General Porter, were in attendance on this meeting.
Vioe President Stephens was a sallow, undersized man, whose skin seemed shriveled on his bones. One of the
officers said of him, at tbe end of an interview, "The Lord seems to have robbed that man's body of all its flesh and
blood to make brains of them. "
On his arrival, Mr. Stephens, says
General Porter, was wrapped from his
eyes to his heels in a coarse gray overcoat about three sizes too large for him,
with a oollar so high that it threatened
to lift his hat off every time he leaned
his head back.
The coat, together with his complexion, which was as yellow as a ripe ear
of corn, gave rise to a characterization
by Mr. Lincoln which was very amus
ing. Tbe next time Mr. Lincoln saw
General Grant at City Point, after the
conference, he said to him:
"Grant, did you notioe Stephen's
ooat?"
"Oh, yes," answered the general.
"Well," continued Mr. Lincoln,
"soon after we assembled on the steamer at Hampton Roads the cabin began
to get pretty warm, and Stephens stood
np and pulled off his big coat. He
pulled it off just about as you would
husk an ear of corn. I couldn't help
thinking, as I looked first at the coat
and then at the man:
"'Well, if that isn't the biggest
shuck and the littlest nubbin I ever did

seel'"

The Bomb In Jeff Davis' Desk.
When the United States troops occupied Richmond, April 8, 1865, General
Edward H. Ripley of Vermont, who1
was appointed military governor of the
oity, found in the desk of Jefferson Da-vis, in the house oooupied by the Confederate president, a oast iron bomb in
the shape of a lump of ooal. It was evidently oast from a good sized piece of
coal, was ooated with coal tar and coal
dust and could hardly be distinguished,
when handled, from a lump of coal. It
Was hollow and would hold powder
enough to make a heavy explosion.
Army authorities bave never doubted'
that the otherwise unexplained blowing
up of a steam vessel loaded with am- munition at City Point was the work of
a bomb of this kind, whioh had been'
dropped into a pile of coal and shoveled
into the furuaoe of the steamer, and similar bombs probably occasioned similar'
catastrophes during the war. Burling-- '
ton Free Press.

The artist who is In search
THE BOY AND THE WOOD.
of attitudes descriptive of
torture, and Doses demoting
sunenng neea not go to the His father and mother were living,
Christian martyrs of
His brothers and sisters were too.
old. If he could only His pleasures and
sports were too numerous to
see through the walls
tell,
into tens of thousands
His earns and misfortunes were few,
of homes all over this He never had known what
it was to be poor,
and-w-

he

land,

women

Wt

H

f

would see
undergoing

tortures in silence
wnnout complaining,
IN
"ciuic wnicn me
brief ordeals of the

martyrs pale into
nothingness.
No one but a
woman can tell
the story of the
suffering, the
desnnir atirl th
endured
despondency
by women who
carry a daily burden of ill health and pain
because of disorders and derangement of
the delicate and important organs that are
One of the worst
distinctly feminine.
effects of troubles of this kind is upon the
nervous system. The tortures so bravely
endured completely and effectually shatter
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prethe nerves.
scription is an unfailing cure for all weakness and disease of the feminine organism. It makes it strong and healthy. It
allays inflammation, heals ulceration and
soothes pain. It checks exhausting drains
and tones and builds up the nerves. It
fits for wifehood and motherhood. Good
medicine dealers sell it, and have nothing
as good."
"just
" Since my last child was born, thirteen
years
ago, I have suffered from uterine trouble,"
writes Mrs. Paul Devraine, of Jellico, Campbell
Co., Tenn. "I consulted several doctors and
took much medicine, but found uo relief. I had
very bad health for twelve years. Every month
I was iu bed a week before the monthly
and a week after. I was obliged to keep period
in bed
for four months last summer. I was just like
a corpse. I lost twenty-si- x
pounds in four
months. I was coughing so much I was considered in consumption. I suffered severely
from pains in my back, bearing down pains in
the womb, chills and cold sweats. After taking
four bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery my coughing stopped, and after six
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription my
periods became regular and were passed without pain. Now I am fleshy, more so than
ever Defore. My neighbors are surprised to see
me in such good health after having seen me
so low."
Constipation causes and aggravates many
ociiuua uiacanca.
il la spccuiiy CUiea oy
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

Toes, Claws, Fingers.

The elephant, a slow moving animal
in the ordinary course, has five toes.
The rhinoceros, a much faster beast, as
hunters have often learned to their con
fusion, has but three. Now, in the
sheep we find two digits only, while in
the horse, peerless iu the matter of
pace, the number falls to a single digit.
The nail of the higher mammal may
have given place to a horny hoof. No
matter ; the finger remains, for purposes,
at any rate, of comparison, a finger all
the same. Be it added that many extinct hoofed creatures are endowed with
the full five digits, aud not a few existing deer show distinct traces of two
obsolete shorter "fingers." From this I
gather though the theory may, not
quite unreasonably, be dismissed as farfetched that these weaker grass eaters
have gradually dropped their digits as
the struggle grew in severity and the
necessity for swiftness of limb increased.
Nor, I am free to confess, did the apparent truth of this appeal to me in
force until I came to compare the foot
of the swift ostrich with that of the
stately stork. It was as I expected, the
fleet bird of the desert had dropped two
of the four fingers permitted to most
birds, having but two. The almost
equally swift emu and cassowary had
dropped one, being possessed of three
apiece. This, then, seems to me a fair
rule the fewer the digits the swifter
the beast. And the rule bears the stamp
of the exception neoissary to prove it,
inasmuch as the sluggish hippopotamus
has one less than the hare. Perhaps,
then, this notion of mine will apply only
to the hoofed beasts. Whether the ele
phant might in time have dropped one
or two of his digits and at the same
time dieted himself to acquire greater
pace is an open question, and one which
since the arrival on the scene of man
and his rifle is likely to go unanswered.
Good Words.
Delightfully Feminine.
Mother I don't understand you at
all. You are constantly praising Miss
Whirly now, and you used to insist
that you couldn't bear her.
But I didn't know then,
Daughter
mamma, that she was jealous of me. It
is just too sweet of her. Detroit Free
Press.
A Corking Joke.

Judge What is the prisoner charged
with?
Policeman
Whisky.
Judge (grinning) Put him baok in
the jug. St. Louis

The...

His clothing was oostly and good,
to his playmates he always was
sure,
But he hated to split the wood.
He'd go to the grocer 's for errands galore,
He'd rake up the iardtn and plant.
The earput he'd beat till both hands were sore,
He rarely was heard to say
And numberless iavcrs he'd do"can't,"
for his friends,
Well up in their graces he
stood,
For his father he'd go to the world's utmost
ends,
But he hated to split the wood.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Qanta Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf

At the sight of an ax he'd fly into a rage,
And tears of vexation would rise.
No words which I write could describe on this
page
The fury that shone from his eyes.
A sensible person, without doubt, he
was,
Morally upright and good,
And his raro fits of anger were
because
simply
He hated to split the wood.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

To lie kind

to

a

ell,

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

He was no unusual
mortal, this boy,

And plenty are like him today.

Many men carry burdens and do so with
joy,
While some they'd not
carry for
It's simply the boy has grown intopay.
the man.

He'd do everything if he could,

the thing that he can't do and wishes he can
la just like the boy and the wood.
Walter P. Desmond in Boston Globe.
How

It

Is Graded.

"Of course you don't buy poetry
yard," he said to the editor of tho
zine.

by the
maga-

"Certainly not," replied tho editor.
"Quality has more to do with the price
than quantity."
"Well, would you mind telling me just
.
how you grade it?"
"Not at all," answered the editor cheerfully. "We have a corps of readers, you
know, and it passes through the hands of
all of them. If the meaning of the poem
is apparent to all, we reject it. If one of
them is tmnble to make out what the poet
is driving at It Is aoceptod conditionally
and will be used some tiiuo within tho
next 10 or 13 years if we have room. If it
prove a puzzle to two of the readers, we
put it on tbe hooks to be used at the earliest opportunity and to be paid for at a
slightly inoreased price. If all of the readers give it up, we illustrate it, and if no
one about the shop, including myself, oan
moke even a guess at its meaning wo rjav
triple rates for it and invite the poet to
become a regular contributor."
Chicago
Post.
"Placing" the Colored Vote.
is oz sharp ez
a steel trap, said the old colored voter,
1
see
clear thoo it now. I sees
"but done
how de rabbit jump!"
what's
"Why,
up nowP"
"Well, endurin er de 'leckshun dey
promise de cullud voters places, didn't
dey?"
"That's what!"

"Dis heah 'publican party
"

"En now dey gvvino ter
ain't dey?"
"I don't know."

ise,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract 20 acres and upward, witli perpetual water
rights cheap and on cany terms or lO annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit, of all
kinds grow to perfection,
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raiNing grain and fruit-- In size
of tracts
purchaftcrs,
te-gul-

t

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizancthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bin II" as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors ou terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

keep doy prom-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

"Oh, yes, you doesl Ever' cullud voter
is gwine ter git a plaoo in de army, wbar
be kin git kilt off, en say no mo' 'bout it!
Oh, dey gwine ter keep dey promise
dey'll 'place' ever' blessed ono er dem
right in front er de battle, Lawd bless doy
souls I" Atlanta Constitution.
Mot Just Vet.
course it is no longer proper to talk
of horse sense. "

"Of

"Why not?"
"It should be bicycle sense, of course."
"No, sir, not whiie double and triple
centuries are a fad and tbe principal aim
of a man with a bicycle is to see how far
he oan go in a given time without aotually
killing himself. Not any. No doubt there
is bicycle sense, but it's mighty seldom
that it is seen in public" New York
World.

An Inappropriate Variety.
"Away with them I" shrieked Captain
Eidd. "Think ye that I havo wadod in
crime these many gory days for naught?
Uverboard with them!"
Hoisting over the side the cargo of up
right pianos, the pirate vosaol proceeded
on her way. New York Pross.

Imperfect Bliss.
Wayworn Watson Ever dream of flndln
money in your pocket?
Perry Pntettio Never had no such luck.
All the dough I ever dreamed of was lay in
in the road, whero I had to take the trouble to pick it up. Cincinnati Enquirer.

Raton, New Mexico

The
New Mexican

Printing

And They Ran Fast.
(In big department

Irate Customer

store) Young man, I thought you warranted that these colors wouldn't run.
The Clerk You misunderstood me,
madam. I said very plainly we warranted
them to be fast. New York Journal.
Orders.
First Commercial Tourist You just
ought to see the ordors I get from my

Company

house.

A Boston Puzzle.

IS

Second Commercial Tourist That so?
"You didn't seem to get on well with I get
mine from the trade. Detroit News.
that Boston girl. "
"No. I oouldn't catch her glacial
The Reason.

drift.

"Chicago Reoord.

Browne Why do you suppose justice is
represented by a beautiful womun?
Towne Because every man wants
New York Journal.

PLACE
FOR
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"Just Donti

ffeei well."
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Very Annoying.

cs

A

Mil

jasf cap tile

Rmmvm Pimples, cum Hesdach v Dyiptp.lt. Ufti
CsttlwneM. 25 ct. box t drutgists orbr mill

8nplM I n

, aUdrm

Dr.

BounksCo. FUte. Pa,

Statiopen?

The New Mexico Railway A Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING

--

1

Notioe for Publication.
'
'

a
.

Homestead Entry No. 4008.1
Lakd Office, Samta Fe, N.

Tbe El Paso

M

.,

)

&

Northeastern R'y

Tbe El Paso & Northeastern

R. R.

To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end of its

track.

MANIJl'ACTITRER

OF- -

lank Books and

AND

Mrs. Naybor Poor Mrs. Sniythe has so
Commencing May 16, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning will much trouble wit i her girls. They are
leave end of track at 3:30 p. m., making always leaving her without giving notice.
close connection with stages to and There goes another one Dp to Date.
from Alamogordo, La Luz and Tnlarosa
Tho Avgler.
daily.
Now doth the anjjli ' , stern and wis,
rassengers can now mane tne tnrougn
Talk nothing olse but gaudy flies,
trip to or from La Luz the same day.
Then exorcinu In hoii clung terras
A. 8. Gmsio,
When noone's round the dearth of worms!
General Superintendent.
Town Topics.

Ledgers

'

I

Notio

June 8, 1898. J
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed nntlnn nl him IntantWm
to commute to cash and make final proof
in support or his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Rwrl- ter or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M..on
18, 1808, via: David L. Williams, for the
July se.
no. M, lie. U nw. U.
ft, sec. 11, nw.
sec. 14, tp. 17ii., r. 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
h is continuous residence upon aud cultivation

THE

for Publication.

Homestead Entry No.

Lakd Office

at Santa

4MB.

Fb, N. M.

)

May 9, 1898.J

Notioe la hereby plven that the followlng-nnmn- rl
nnttlnr has filed notioe of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before probate clerk of Rio Arriba county, at TierraAmarllla. on June 15. 1898. vii: Braulo Truilllo, for the e. (4 w. K, w. H ae. !. see. 90, tp.
26 n., r. S o.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his enntlniimis rmiiHfliioe niion and cultiva
of suld land, vis :
tion of said land, vis :
Phillip 8. Twella, Simeon Vlv ash, Arehl-- ' Jose Qablno Martinez, Juan Rivera, Man- bald Lamb, Charles S, Cowan, of Rowe, N. M, uel Kaldonado, Salvador Martlnei,
of CanMAttrat, K. OTIRO.
luon, jn, ax.
Keg-late9tm'KL K. utiro, Register,

Colorado Touriat Ktea.
Commencing June 1st, 1308, the Santa
Bj Eouto will place on salo tickets to
Denver and return at rate of S28.50,
Colorado Springs, $23.85, Pueblo, $21.05,
these tickets will be on sale dally until
October 15th, 1808, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of tho Santa Fn Route.
li. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M.
W. J. Ul.ACK, O. P. A.,
Topeka Kas.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room f 1.50 to 'i per
day. Special rate by the week.,

SPACIOUS SAMPLE KOOXS FOR COMMERCIAL
Whon in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel

FRANK

,

TRAVELERS

MILSTED,

Prop,

THE SANTA FE FRUIT COMPANY,

Looking

and

l

Classes

Mirrors

ReNllin-ize-

hy

I

The two Odd Fellows lodges in thfl
city have selected two loading and well
known members of the order as
MntatvM to tho meetlng of the Grand
lodge of the I. O. O. r . in
on October, 1S98, Paradise lodge,
the oldest lodge in the southwest, has
selected Mr. Harry W. Stevens, past
grand, and Aztlan lodge has named Mr.
These
A. P. Hogle also a past grand.
two gentlemen will well and worthily
represent their lodges at the next an
nual meeting.
Bank Check Stamps.
Internal Revenue Collector Morrison
received a telegram from the Treasury
enartment today stating that revenue
tamps for bank checks would be iurished lilm uy July l, at wnicn time. m
w requiring tnem goes into eueci.

m.
w-w-

wi

r

i.

o.i..i.j
hWMHi

'

,

Ual-lu-

THE HARDWAREMAN.

OF

COURT

ELECTIONS.

L&KD

PRIVATE

At th Hoteli.

CLAIMS.

Lewis S. Riley,
At the Exchange:
Antonito; J. J. Milligau, Pueblo.
At the Palace: Nathan Weston,
T. D. Baxter and sister, Al- ft. rj. nirrino, m raso.
toona,
R. Richardson, An
At tho Bon-Totonito; Pablo Mares, Pena Blanca; E.
L. Branch, W. U. Jirown, Trinidad; c.
B. Eston, Los Angeles; Geo. W. 11a
Gallup.
At the Claire: H. N. Wilcox and wife,
Montgomery, Ala.; J. B. Hardin, Holbrook, A. J .; K. lrunms, urrnius; m.O. Cvler, Denver; K. U Meaier, AiouPueblo; Win.
querque;J. J. Milligan,
Rasch, Cincinnati; v . n. rerson, Den
ver; S. li. Snider ana wne,
Miss Jennie Brown, Miss Saddle Brown,
R. Dovle, Cerrillos.

Oils Grant Refected Rehearing in No,
List of Directors Elected in Santa Pe County
, 254 Denied.
Year.
Districts for the Coming
oiouKuuiuens ouuiuu xaj Up.
The court mot at 10 o'clock this morn
r.
a.
County
Superintendent
A very important meeting of the direc
All the judges and officers of the
as received returns, showing tho elec ing.
tors of this company was hold last evenwere present.
court
Mon
on
tion of the following directors
Prince.
ing at the ollice of
The motion for rehearing in case No.
ISOtf:
fi,
June
day,
2.14, Juan Estevan Garcia grant, hereDuring the last month information has
Dlst- tofore filed by claimants was this day
been carefully collected as to the best
ict.
overruled by tho court. This claim was
for evaporamachinery and appli.
David Quintana. Gorgonio Salazar, rejected on February 10, 1808. Messrs.
even
and
last
fru
ami
preserving
ting
Encarnacion Salazar y u
tatron & Gortner, attorneys for claim
i Hipolito Dominguez, Dan Romero, ants.
ing the comparative merits of different
.titflno-- MiirtillHZ.
Francisca Tafova vs. United States,
processes were discussed at length.
3
Emeterlo Rivera, F. Gonzales y Cha Juan Tafoya grant, No. 2Cfi, situated in
Finally the California evaporator was
Ortiz.
the county of Rio Arriba, New Mexico,
vez, Nestor Sena y
decided on as producing the best re
4 Patrocinio Lopez, Lucas Chavez. An
alleged to have been granted to Juan do
fills. In this tho drvine is done by
tonio Martinez.
Tafoya and Antonio Tafoya on the
steam instead of hot air, and the speci
8 Pedro Pena. Llbrado Valencia. Juan 8th day of June, 1724. by Juan Domingo
mens of its work exhibited at the meetOvt.l'
do Bustamante, governor and captain
A New "Mo."
It
ins; were of the very finest quality.
Antonio S. Gomez, Librado Quin- general of New Mexico, and juridical
SETTLEMENT CELEBRATION.
FIRST
McBride presented her
Mrs.
II.
F.
two
was decided immediately to procure
tana, Benedito Archuleta.
possession of which was given said husband with eight and
pounds
of these evaporators of the largest size,
was
Juan
xin.ui,
10
June
1724,
10,
rejected of masculine humanity last night. Moth
grantees
Guadalupe Montoya,
so as to have them ready for work with- Committees Named and Their Respective
o
conurmauon
Hilarlo Branch.
tor
and
the petition
er and child are doing well. l rea is on
Duties Outlined,
out delay.
11 Cornelia Montoya, ,i. m. oiuhmi-imissed, this dismissal to be, however, the track today and says: "I'll be
When tho company s works are fully
Some time ago a joint committee from
Sanchez.
to such rights as switched if I can think of anything but
Ainbrosio
nreiuriice
without
minged next year the same boiler will the Historical Society of Isew Mexico 13 Jesus Gonzales y it., Alien nuumu. claimants mav havo under and by vir that boy."
supply power for an engine, the steam
Cruz Gurule.
tue of tho decree of confirmation here'
nd of the pioneers of New Mexico was
operator and the cooking vessels used in
1.1
Ramon Ortiz, .linian uniz, nrnm tofore made by this court on September
New Incorporation.
of tho celebrato
take
charge
appointed
s
preserving.
Sena.
29. 18!14. In the case of Pueblo do Santa
The Commodore Mining company has
New
of
maao
were
lor
settlement
of
procurfirst
the
tion
Arrangements
1C
Pablo Gallegos. Kiniiiano
Clara. No. 17. on the dockots of the filed articles of Incorporation with the
insr the best apparatus for making jams,
Cosine lloibal.
court. The claim is located in ttio Ar
Mexico, July 13, 1598, at Chamita,
secretary of tho territory. Neill E.
jollies, etc.. and securing the services of
Prince, Col 17 Parti no Nieto. seraiin irujiiiu, Jos riba county. Messrs. Catron & Gortner Bailey, Doming; Cornelius Bennot and
an expert manufacturer. Tho subjects cnnsistinH- of Governor
attornovs for claimants.
eph Black.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt, Colo
ui ouvei wh,
Singleton M. Asnoniener, M.
of a wis. trade marks ana too most at, onel Frost,
J. B.
nel Venceslao JaramiUo, Hon. Amado 18 Ramon liustos, .lose yuini.ana. reu
are incorporators.
Grosyenor,
soda
our
in
tractive packages, were also considered Chaves
used
making
Maestas.
lo
Everything
nion
and Hon. Jose Y). Sena, was ap
New York; T. G. Condon, New York; C.,
at length. In order to be ready lor ine
best
of
is
Patricio
the
water
and
quality
Martinez
19
Garcia,
Manuel
y
syrups
pointed by the societies named. v This
Doming, diaries u. mr-tisthat can be bought. Try it and be con B. Bosworth, and
coming crop, no time should now be committee
Garcia, Euloglo Sandoval.
met in the office of
S. M. Ashenfolter, SilSocorro,
J ischor & Co.
iost, and tho subscribers tor stoen are
Jose
.
vinced.
Chavez,
Roinualdo
were
20
Prini-nOrtega,
last
There
vnnr
as directors.
night.
named
are
ver
on
City,
Treasurer
therefore requested to call
Francisco Montova.
from varion
The oblect oi tne company is mo in
Transfer of the Poutofflce.
S. G. Cartwright promptly, pay their present prominent people
Pedro
31
Modesto
igil,
Martinez,
of gold, silver, lead, zinc, cop
counties.
Per request of the new postmaster, duction
subscriptions and secure their certifi
Nicholas Miller.
On motion of Colonel Frost the chair
per and Iron ores. Tne capnai siockInto
Racates. The money is now nccuea, as
I.
Jose
2
Uruano
Postoffice
Fresquez,
Simon
Vigil,
Inspec
Hon.
was
Nusbauiu,
11.
uumiuii'.u
Hon. 1.
lTince,
placed at 200,000 shares, divided
everything will be "bought for the lowest man,
fael Herrera.
and ronuested to appoint the various
stationed at Albuquerque, 20,000 shares of the par value of $10 per
tor
Thomas,
cash.
M.
in
T.
!
R. J. Kwing, Dan Carter,
prices
committees on transportation, on eoun
arrived last night and will be present at share.
Bartlett.
Tho principal place of business is
ties, on invitations and on general ar
41
I
TT
Visiting1 Physicians.
tn,t - the transfer of the postoffice to tho new
30
names
Doroteo
i.irwu
venavioes,
announco
the
to
and
of transferring will Doming, Now Mexico.
work
official.
The
A party of 15 eastern physicians, who angements
Duran.
zales, Florencio
ot. nn f!H,r v date.
The chairman was
and will be
attended the annual meeting of the also authorized to make any arrange' 27 Jas. Duggan, Win. Kilpatrick, F. commence this afternoonand tomorrow
Fine Havana.
finished
this
evoning,
Af.ir1ir.ol ncaneintinn in Denver innnt. t.lmt to him mav seem proper for
A, v. n in
Archiboque.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Nusbaum and As
Postmaster
morning
A.
AnicetoQuintana,
Quintana,
last week, and have since been visitinjT! the
out of a medal to commnni 38 Jose
sistant Postmaster Kaune will bo in Scheurich's.
.1
P. M. Loooz.
the west, will reach this city in a special nrate the event of the celebration
cliAi-irand handle the mail for this
M.
Teodoro
a
Vigil,
Cosmo
30
as
Herrera,
Hon. Sam Eldodt was appointed
train tomorrow afternoon between
Fischer & Co. serve the purest and
city.
Maximo
Herrera.
0:40
and 3 o'clock, and will remain until
committee on Indian affairs, to invite
soda water te bo had anywhere.
coldest
Manuel
Martinez,
in
30
the
Pedro
will
Lopez,
go east, the various pueblos to take part
in the evening, when they
Lost On Sunday, a black onyx double
Frco.
the!
of
some
ot
to
the
Lopez.
celebration and
give
purpose
brooch, sold mounted, set wnu pcaris.
They make the stop for
No. 1 Kansas City meats, which is tho
Districts not heard from, .1, (i, 12 and A reward will be given for its return to
seeing the places ol interest in iow dances, etc.
A I'liminitt.cc,
best, received on Monday, Wednesday
for the purpose ot rais 2.1, it is understood, no elections were Miss Gulliford.
Mexico s Capita c tv. aim Agent iaiw. v
and Friday at A. Walker & Co. .
held there.
making arrangements to have them well inir funds for the necessary expense!
h.1
Sam
Hon.
of.
Bon-Towns
of.
n
care
named,
consisting
Restaurant.
taken
OFFICE FITTINGS.
dodt. Colonel Venceslao .laramillo and
XUled in a Bound-Up- .
All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
Court Notes.
cabinets of every descrip
Mr. Amado Chaves.
bo
at
found
Filing
the
can
near
in
and
season,
a
cattleman,
game
living
John
Ilarfoot,
A local committee on arrangements
document boxes ano nics,
In the United States district court thi
notice
to
tion,
fail
don't
Bon
Ton
Restaurant,
met
hole cases, legal blank
morning, a plea ol not guilty was entered composed of tho following named gen Hudson station, in Grant county,
pigeon office
window.
Sam Kldodt, with an accident last Thursday morning their show
in therease against Sarah E. Young et tlemen was appointed.
ticklers and every
cases,
He was
uiuvv
Kinaoi
al, indicted for iiitcrfcrring with th Venceslao ,faramillo, Francisco Scrna, which resulted in his death.
conceivable
'
cows and
survey of public domain. A jury wa Ji. M, Ortiz, J. M. C. Chaves, Amado engaged in "cutting out-furniture can be had of the
and
wnen nis noise ran
New Mexican Printing company.
Chaves, Amado Lucero, Placido Oarcia, calves at a rounci-uImpanelled and the case is on trial.
Write for descriptive, llluslrattd
In the territorial district court tin Teodocio Truiillo, Henry Grant, ictor over a calf and was thrown. In the fall
Mr. Barfoot was carried to the ground
civil docket was not called this mornin
Ortega, Pedro A. Sanchez.
pamphlets.
was
to
mcei in such a manner that his head
Tho committee then adjourned
SOLI AGENT FOB
for lack of time.
a
fracture
at the call of the chair.
caught under tho horse and
of the skull sustained, which resulted In
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
death later in tho day.

.'!

wauiying

a new process,
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Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

.1

.1-

ihe Sign of the

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

nere

OTTK,

business is conducted

tained Strictly First
and Cigars.
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Here can be Obon Business Principles.
in the form of Liquid Refreshments

Class Goods

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

uiim"

p

HENRY KRICK,

DELIVER!' MADE DAILY.

if$ situ X il

T

cs

U.

weather bureau forecast for
Fair tonight and cdnes

S.

MENTION.

PERSONAL

Lemp's

Las Yegas

Beer.

Steal

Ol.

AjOTIIS

The Bank of Eddy.
William S. Woods, of Kansas City,
Mo.; Charles Q. Chandler, of Medicine
The Gold family is home from an ex from Denver.
tended outing in the hulphur bprings
Lodge, Kan., and Herbert J. Hammond,
Nathan Weston, of Espanola, Is stop- of
The trade supplied I
Las Vegas, N. M., havo organized
ALIi KINDS OF frnm one bottle to e
region.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
ping at the Palace.
the Bank of Eddy, and filed articles of H1NKBAL. WATER carload. Mailorder
William Burley will go to Sulphur
J. W. Akers and family are rusticat- incorporation in Secretary Wallace's
promptly tilled.
Store or by Telephone.
Hnrinsrs tomorrow for an extended out'
at
ing
Sulphur Springs.
office. The objects of incorporation are GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA FB
ing.
Wm. Rasch, a tourist from Cincinnati, to establish a bank of discount and
Anything being done about celebrat is a guest at tho Claire.
in the town of Eddy, Eddy county,
IL.VER CITY REDUCTION
ing the coming 4tn oi juiy in mis ciy
.T .1. Milliian. of Puoblo, Colo., is New Mexico.
Capital stock, $30,000.
In a becoming mannor?
stopping at the Clalro hotol.
U
tho
at
additional
for'
liuls
Oram County, J?, al.
buildings
J. J. Nelligan, a pension examiner
Delicious ice cream soda at Fischer's
S. Indian school will be opened tomor
a guest at tho Exchange.
is
from
Pueblo,
This plant has been purchased and
every day.
row by Superintendent T. M. Jones,
of Denver, is at the
W. II.
will be operated in tho future by
The stop over of four hours at Albu Claire.- - HePerson,
tho
the estate of the late Senator
represents
Evidently a Foul Murder.
ciuerriue for passengers going south is
George Hearst, of California, under
typewriter.
(Roswell Record.)
good deal of a nuisance to the travelin
the eeneral management of u. a.
Marshal Foraker wont
United
Glover
States
Sam
From
Express Messenger
public.
on we
Gillette, Jr.
afternoon
Silver
to
kooyesterday
tne
oi
City
uenion
learn
that
ooay
Deinitv Sheriff Huber last night ar official business.
It is the intention of the present
Watch Repairing
erson, the well known uuaaaiupe moun
V. Urown on a warrant char
R.
rested
Diamond, Opal, Turqiioi
Firt-Cla- s.
Almanagement to largely Increase
of
found
burned
was
at
man,
L.
tain
E.
law,
goat
Modlor, attorney
Angora
Strictly
Setting a Specialty.
Ing him with assaulting his wife, Juanita
the capacity of the plant and equip
18
is
McKittrick
He
at
to
a
is
tho
in
regisSprings,
char,
city.
M. Brown, with a deadly weapon.
buquerque,
It with every modern appliance
His
miles from Eddy, last Sunday.
Claire.
Desiderio Gonzales was arrested last tered at tho
for the successful and cheap treat
burned"
to
and
his
the
was
cabin
ground
business
Cerrillos
a
man,
Griffiths,
ment of ores and concentrates.
in
night by Constable Francisco Anaya on a is R. tho
were
His
in
it.
burned
goats
here.
a
location
body
in
city, looking up
warrant taken out by A. Garcia. Gon
Consignments and correspondence
is supposed that he
close
the
'It
by.
pen
Claire.
at
the
solicited. Advances will be made
zales is charged with assaulting Garcia He is
had been murdered and the house set
MANUFACTURER OF
on ores.
witli a rock.
Deputy Internal Revenue Collector on firo for the purpose of destroying the
official
trip in evidence of the crime.
There will be tho regular weekl; A. J. Loomis is out on an
meeting of Santa Fe lodge No. 3, K. of southern territorial points.
Princo went to Colorado
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FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.

New Mexico;
(lav.

M. O.

Cyler is stopping

at the Claire

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.

Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

,

OXFORD CLUB
COSIEST BESOBT IN SANTA KK

Smith-Premi-

S. SPITZ,

CHOICEST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS,
agency for Anheuser Beer,
and keg, iiiue kid Don ana
Canadian
bottled.
Club,
Pure Rye and Early Times
bottled in bond.
James Hennessv Brandy and a ful
line of Imported liquors and cigars.

Exclusive
bottled
Schlitz,
Clark's
wlskov.

W. II. McBRl ER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

I-

The Eiclange Hotel,

Bent Located Hotel In City.
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions J. T. FORSHA,
Prop.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

s.

F.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

d

FE,

Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
BAN F&AN0IS0O STREET.

J. H. Hudson,

DIAMONDS, WATCEES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

.

$1.50
M.

E. Corner of PI a a.

Books andStationerv

ERB, Proprietor.

PERIODICALS

Tie Beantifut New Town on the El Paso

li

$2

JACOB WELTUER

ALAMOiOIRDO

Ho. 4 Hakery.

D-A-T-

Special rate by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

IST. IMI.

C

PER

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery, Sundries, Etc.

Northeastera Ry.

not In atcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeWed for
all periodioals.
Rook

D

-

H B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

.

GROCERIES, FLOUR

LOTS NOW

POTATOES,

OlST

B.

Headquarters of the Railway Co..

GRAIN AND FEED.

0.

H.

SUTHERLAND, Aftt.

Crockery, Glassware and Clina.

Alamogordo Improvement Co.,

first-cla-

EL PAOO. TEXAO

first-cla-

TELEPHONE

4

Bon-To-

n

nrsi-cias-

-

GO To ALASKA BT A RELIABLE
STEAMERS FOR !

LINK

DAW80N CITY.
KOTZEDUE
I
I

and all points in

QOUND

Al Afl If A

THE JOSEPH LADUE GOLD
MINING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY OF YUKON.
'
Directors t Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N.
W. T. s Hon.Cliaunoey M. Depew, New York;
Hon. 6. H Macintosh, Reelna.N. W. TjiHon.
Thomas L. James, ! New York) Mr. H. Walter
urAkh Haw Vr.rU Mr. Elmer F. Kritafnrk
Pittsburgh, N. T. Mr. Eli A. Gave, Ohimuro t
!
Mr. William 1. Arkeli, New York ; Hon. Smith
a, i.: rar. nuiiarn
M. Weed, riniMDurg,
Brown. New York ; Hon. J. Nesbltt Kirohoff er,
Manitoba: Mr. Irwin C. Stump, New York!
Mr, E. B. Branson. NewN. York: Mr. Kdwln G.
Maturln. Jersey City, N. J.; Mr. Thomas W.
W. T.
Kirkpatriok, Dawson,

Operatlnathe

LADUE-YUKO-

TRANSPOR-

8,000 tons steamers,
TATION COMPANY.
about June 1, and Seleavlnc San Francisco
5
St.
for
June
about
attle
Michael, connecting- there with elRRttnt river boats for Dawson, Kotsebue Sound and other points in
Alaska. Our vessels are lighted by electricity
hove elegant tables and accommodations.
ladies1 boudoirs, special cabins, grand talon,
ooial halt, smoking room and buffet, porcelain bath tubs, steam heat. For passage and
address i
freight
JOHNSON-LOCK- E
MERCANTILE COMPART
60S Market, Street San Francisco, or Seattle,
Washington

;

